FLEA TREATMENT
BEFORE WE TREAT:






Except for furniture, clear everything off the floor, even in the closets.
Vacuum the floor, the baseboards and any area where your animals sit or sleep,
including the couch, chairs, counters or windowsills. After a thorough
vacuuming, remove the bag, seal it in a plastic bag, and put it in the outside trash.
Wash the floors. If your carpets need cleaning, do it before the treatment, or 3
months after the treatment. We recommend Carpet Solutions at 1-800-287-0002
www.thecarpetsolution.com
Wash all bedding – including pet beds, but don’t remake the beds until after the
treatment.
Remove pets. Have your pets dipped while the house is being treated, and plan to
bring them back at the end of the day. If you have a fish tank, cover it and unplug
the filter until you are back in the house. A pet on a medication such as
“Program” cannot return to the house for 24 hours after treatment.

AFTER WE TREAT:






Surfaces must be completely dry before you walk on them or allow children to
play on them.
Estimate being out of your house for 3 to 4 hours after treatment.
Ventilate the house when you return.
Vacuum the day after the treatment, and as often as possible during the next
month, but don’t wash the floors for three days after the treatment.
Make sure your pet has ongoing flea prevention – a collar, drops, etc.

WHAT TO EXPECT:



The insecticide will last for up to 7 months if it is not removed.
You will still see fleas after the treatment, and occasionally an adult will be seen
for up to 90 days.
o The treatment cannot reach the cocoon stage of the flea.
o When it reaches adulthood, it will come into contact with the insecticide.
o The newly emerged adult flea will die within 1 to 3 days.

For our treatment to be successful, you need to do the preparation and follow-up!
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